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PUSH THE TOWN FORWARD.

One evening last week while in conversa-
tion with a gentleman who is a well-to-do
citizen of this county, we learned from him
that he had made his arrangements to
move his family to the city of Sumter in or-

der that he might give his children the ad-
vantage of a good school. We tried to pur-
suade him to change his mind and move to
Manning, and he told as that he came here
several times to look for a suitable dwelling
house, and failed to find one that could be
rented. He said he preferred coming to
Manning as it would suit his business bet-
ter than Sumter but being unable to pro-
cure a house in Manning he was forced to
select Sumter.
This is one of the instances wherein the

prosperity of our town is checked, and who
Js to blame for it? We have been doing
our utmost to convince the property owners
of Manning that it is to their interest as

well as to the interest of the town to have
their empty building lots built up. If sev-

eral neat cottages are built, and the owners
will rent them at a reasonable price, they
would be occupied as soon as finished, but
when a man is iooking out for a place to lo-
cate, and cannot find a house that he can
rent, there is nothing left for him to do but
to seek elsewhere.
As has often been said through these col-

=mns Manning is as fine a town as one

could wish to live in. It has the advantage
of good society, schools, churches, a irst
class trade centre, and everything to make
a good live town if the citizens themselves
would go to work and build it -up. It is all
a piece of nonsensical extravagance to keep
a two hundred dollar lot to pasture a fifteen
dolar cow, or a two dollar hog, when on
that lot could be placed a neat dwelling
which would be an ornament to the town as
well as a profitable investment to the owner.
We mention these things because we feel

interested in the welfare of the town, and
when we hear a man that would make a

good citizen say that he preferred moving
to Manning but could not find a house to
rent we feel that our property owners are

asleep to their own interest as well as the
interest of the town.
In a number of towns in this State, joint

stock companies were organized under the
name of land improvement companies.
'These organizations would buy up lands,
open up streets, and sell lots ata reasonabla
prce. The result has always been that tne
companies mad3 money for the stockholders
at the same time induced people to move
into their towns and build up the property.
Such towns have increased in population,
and the property increased in value. All
branches of business were benefitted and
the citizens competed with each other in ad-
vaneing the welfare of their towns.
There is no necessity for Manning to

keep in the rear of progress because wbathas been done in other towns can be ac-
complisbed here, if the citizens themselves
will wake up and show a determination to
push forward. A building and land im-
provement company can be organized here,
property can be bought and divided up in-
to building lots, houses can be built either
fIr sale, or for rent, and our population can
be increased. There is a class- of people
when approached on this subject will say
*It won't do" or -it won't pay." The same
was said about the bank before its organiza-
tion, and but little encouragement was giv-
en to the movers in that project, but the
men that took hold of that project were not
t- be discouraged by those afraid to invest.
They went to work, and their last report
nade as fine -financial showing as any other
bank in the State. The very people that
were afraid to invest in the bank now say
theydo not see how Manning ever got along
withoutabank. It will be the same way if

-a building and land improvement company
Is started. Some people will pay "it won't

pa"but after determined business men
take bold of its management and make a
sooness of it, they wail wonder how Man-
ning'ever got along without such an institn-

"Let us then be up and doing." Organ-
zeinstitutions that will place our beautiful

andhealthytown in the line of progress
with other towns. It can be done ifwe will
make the proper effort by showing a deter-
mination to make improvements. The

comncmntis always the most difficult,
bunethe ball of progress is set in mo-

tion its revolutions become so rapid and
thrso much force that obstacles of a

- -vs nature are crushed out of existence.
We need another railroad to open up

tradewith ourcounty st, and we ought to
*have it, but as iong as we sit down Micaw-
ber-like waiting for something to turn up
-we are dnetined to keep waiting. We must
exhibit a disposition to help ourselves and
doitinsuchawayastoattract the outside
world and then capital from abroad will
recognize our energes by extending to us
a helping hand. Ten our needed railroad
will come, along with factories and other
-business industries and Manning will bean
example for some other town to imitate.

From present indications Senator
Ingalls, of Kansas, will be retired to
private life, as eighty of the ninety-
one alliance members of the Kansas
general assembly have already ex-

their opposition to him. If
Ingalls is defeated his defeat

wHi be hailed with joy by the people
-of the South, because he has always
been the champion hater of the
Southern States.
Theheelsof the News and Courier

most be very sore from the amount
of kicking it has done of late with
reference to any and everything done
by the present regime, and in to-day's
-issue by way of variety it says: "We
have no doubt that Mr. A. W. Jones,
of Abbeville, who has been elected
State phosphate, inspector by the

phshte commission, will make a

ioroughly efficient officer, Hie has
no experience in this kind of work,
butheisa carefull, painstaking, and
competent business man, and there is
no reason to doubt that. he will ren-
der theState good service.

The'last will and testament of the
late Emma Abbott was admitted to
probate in New York last Monday.

Thildirects the cremation of her
body, and after making liberal be-
quests to her parents, relatives, and
friends, she bequeathed five thousand
dollars to the Citadel Square Baptist
church, of Charleston. The bulk of
her estate was willed to charitable in-
stitutions in New York. Miss Abbott

-was a widow, whose deceased hus-
band's name was Wetherell. On the
stage she retained her maiden name,
but her will is signed Emma Abbott
Wetherell. She was a great favorite
with Charlestonianis, and among some
of the best families she had many
warm friends.

Rev. W. T. Tolson, of Columbia, is
still waging war against Columbia's
being in league with Satan. In his
sermon denouncing the city govern-
ment, the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, and the Columbia Club, he
made very grave charges, and the
members of these organizations are
bringing down their indignant wrath
upon the reverend gentleman. Last
Monday he desired to appear before
the city council to make complaint
against the evils he denounced in his
sermon, and to demand the enfe:-ce-
ment of the law by the souncil. May-
or McMaster stated that if Mr. Tolson
desired to appear before the council
be would first be required to petition
for permission, otherwise he could not
apnear.

The Democratic caucus of the gen-
eral assembly of North Carolina met
Monday and renominated Senator
Zeb Vance for United States Senator
without opposition, and also passed a

resolution instructing their represent-
atives to secure if possible the objects
of the financial reform contemplated
in the Ocala platform. This insures
the return of the grand old senator,
and under said resolution Senator
Vance and his colleague are instructed
to support the sub-treasury scheme.
There was tremendous opposition to
-the return of Senator Vance until he
made his written promise to support
the demands of the Alliance if so in-
structed. All opposition was with-
drawn on the receipt of this promise,
and he was renominated by acclama-
tion amid great enthusiasm. His elec-
tion is a foregone conclusion.
A man who has practiced medicine for 40

years. ought to know salt from sugar; read
what he says:

ToLrno, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs.F. J. Cheney & Co.-Gentlemen: I

have been in the general practice of medi-
cine for most 10 years, and would say that
in all my practice and experience have nev-

er seen a preparation that Icould prescribe
with as much confidence of success as I can
Hall's catarrh cure, manufactured by you.
Have prescribed it a great many times and
its effect is wonderful, and would say in
conclusion that I have yet to find a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, ifthey would
take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,

Office, 215 Summit Street.
We will give $100 for any case of catarrh

that cannotbe cured witL Hall's catarrh cure.
Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
'eSold by druggists, 75c.

DAVE TUCKER
Advises Miss Nellie to Tell the Truth-A
Reminiscence of His School Days
Founded Upon Facts.
Miss Nellie Richlena writes me from

Maidenton P. 0., making the following in
quiries: "Is it really telling a story when
friends make you a social visit, and 'tis not
convenient for you to receive and entertain
them at the time, to excuse yourself by be.
ing 'not at home,'and is there ary sin by so

doing?"
Now, Miss Nellie, you have got me sure.

Itseems to be the usual custom in towns
and cities to do as you say, and no one
thinks it's wrong. It's the fashion and you
know it won't do to butt against fashion. But
in pure orthodox style it is a refined false-
hood, and will not bear the scrutiny of the
theologians. It being thus, is a dainty sin
of the bonton order and no doubt it will
receive its share of fire and brimstone at
the general distribution on the last great
day. Why not tell your visitors frankly
and truthfully that you are too busy mak-
ing sausages, or too lazy to dress up to re-

ceive them? If you were to do that way in
the country you would soon neither have
visitors or friends. When visitors come to
see us we know they have come to spend the
day, and the "gude wife" immediately kills
a chicken and ch irns for dinner; therefore,
as for myself, I like to have my neighbors
visit us, for there will be pudding for din-
ner that day sure.

Yes, Miss Nellie, it is always best to tell
the truth under any and all circumstances,
although for telling it on one occasion it got
me into a sight of trouble, and a good lick-
ing in the bargain. If you will excuse per-
sonal references I'll relate it tc you.
When I was about ten years old my moth-

er, a widow, moved to Sumter, S. C., to edu-
cate her five small children. My youngest
brother, Judson, and myself were sent to
Mr. Willis Alston as teacher. Our school

generally adjourned from 12 o'clock on each
Friday until the following Monday morn-

ing. On a certain Friday evening Mr. Al-
ston's two sons, Jim and Charlie, my broth-
er Judson and myselfwent to a large branch
about a mile from town. Jim being the
eldest bossed the party. He carried along
an old pistol, saying he was going to protect
us from Bow-leg Sam, a negro man, then a
runaway, belonging to Mr. William Br-un-
son. He had been frequently seen in that
vicinity. We soon arrived at the branch,
which contained a large shallow basin that
we were in the habit of bathing in, but as
'twas then in the sickly part of the summer
our parents had forbidden our continuing
i.Jim and myself went up the branch in
quet of birds to shoot, leaving Charlie and
Jdson at the wash-hole. While we were

absent they went in bathing. We were gone
some hours, and on our return found Char-
lie with a headache and hot fever, and Jud-
son looking as innocent as a lamb. Jim
accused Charlie of bathing, and threatened
to inform his father of it. Charlie replied
tat if he did he would tell about Jim's go.
ing bathing in the brick-yard hole the day
before. This quieted Jim. Yet the fact re-
mained that Charlie was very sick, and we
made for home. It was agreed that some
good excuse had to be assigned for Charlie's
illness other than bathing. After much de-
liberation Judson suggested that we tell
them at home that while Jim and myself
were absent that Bow-leg Sam came to them,
and on their threatening to tell on him he
got a switch and gave both of them a good
whipping. That was the tale to be told. I
did not openly champion it, but by my si-
lence they assumed my assent. In fact I
was sorter afraid cf Jim to actively oppose
their little program, for he was ever ready
to beat us smaller boys into submission. He
would fight at the drop of a hat, and take
pleasure in dropping it himself.
In going home we passed directly through

Mr. Alston's yard. On arriving there the
trio went right into the house and told
their little tale. In a moment all was con-
fusion and indignation. In the meantime]I
took occasion to go home, which was near
by, and told mother the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth about the
affair. As soon as Mr. Alston heard it he
hurried down town to organize a posse tc
hunt Bow-leg Sam. M&y mother repaired at
once over to Mr. Alston's and told his wife
'what I had told her, who immediately dis-
patched a servant to inform Mr. Alston of
the true state of affairs and stop the posse.
When Mr. Alston returned home that even-
ing he brought with him two keen cowhide
whips, and with one of them immediately
went to work on Jim. Mother had taken
Judson home on her return from Mrs. Al-
ston's, and with a weli used leather strap
made him dance "Jim crack corn" in apple
pie order. It was more than a week before
he could sit fiat down in a chair with any
degree of comfort; so he said. As for Char-
lie, his dividend was promptly paid with

nterest as soon as he got well of the fever.
Alas, wretched youth that I was, I got my
dose later in the season. At school the fol-
lowing Monday I saw that blood was in
Jim's eye, and was convinced of the fact
when he whispered in school-time to me,
"Just wait, red-head, until I catch you down
street and the fur will fiy." It is needless for
me to state that "down street" from that mo-
ment had lost all attractions for me. Yet
in an unguarded moment "down street'
found me, and I soon discovered something
else, for on turning a corner, happy in my
youthful innocence, who of all should I run
up with but Jim. Now, thought I, is the
time t~o put in play my athletic training,
and in short-order let out with Jim just be-
hind me, and here let me state that I did nol
do this tall running from a'y cowardice, bul
simply to absent myself quickly from Jim.
It was indeed a "home stretch" with me,
and I would have gladly given my little
"kingdom for a horse." I soon found that
"the race is not always to the swift," for an
unlucky root caught my foot and down ]
went with Jim on top of me. He at once
commenced his pugilistic art on me, and
between his blows and hair pulling would
shower handfulls of sand in my mouth and
eyes. Seeing that he was having all the fun
and poor pay for me, I opened negotiations
with him for a cessation of hostilities. Aftei
giving him all my marbles, top, and knite,
h let up on me with the admonition, "Now,
I dare you to tell it." I solemnly promised
him that I would not even breathe it to a
living soul, and I took special pains to keep
that promise. Jim left me whistling "yan-
kee doodle was a dandy," and I went to the
ditch near by and after washing the sand
from my mouth and the refined clay frome
my eyes, I sat on that ditch bank and came
to the deliberate conclusion that imitatina
the immortal Washington's example in this
instance was a delusion and a snare.

Yours truly, DatvE TUcKEB.

A large lot of fresh garden seed just re-
ceived at the Foreston drug store, and for
aleat l1wet prics

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MRS. S. A. NETTLES.

A PaRE SoFA CuSio.-First, a

large square pillow is made and cov-
ered with plain satin. Then the out-
er cover or tidy is made of a square
of soft twilled linen which is finished
on all sides with a narrow, invisible
hem to which a crocheted lace edge
is neatly sewed; the edge is open
enough to show the bright satin
through its meshes and yet firm
enough to lie smoothly and stay in
place. The trimmed square is nearly
as wide as the width of the cushion
from corner to corner diagonally. The
cover is folded over the cushion, the
points nearly meeting at the centre of
the upper side; satin ribbons, laced
through openings in the edging, are
tied in careless but secure bows in the
centre and a little way from eacn cor-

ner, thus making of the cover a snug-

fitting case much ornamented on one
side and nearly plain on the other
(the uppermost side when in actual
use). When once arranged and the
ribbons tied and cut, it is best to se-

cure them permanently to the cushion
by setting a few stitches in each where
it passes straight over the cushion
under the bows; they are thus kept in
place ready to be retied whenever the
cover is to be replaced after having
been removed for cleansing. An acru-

tinted cover over deep red satin, pure
white over gold color, or cream-white
over old pink or blue would be pretty.
-Arthur's Home Magazine.
SALxoN SAn wrrH CELERY.-One-

half pound shredded and boned co!d
boiled salmon, one-half as much chop-
ped celery. Rub smooth the yelks of
two hard boiled eggs in one table-
spoonfal-salad oil; add one-half coffee
cup each sweet cream and cider vine-
egar, one teaspoonful sugar, also of
mustard, one-half teaspoonful salt.
Pour lightly over salmon and celery;
arrange over the salad the sliced
whites of eggs and curly celery leaves.

Sliced lemons should be served in
quaint sauce-plates after having been
pared and seeded. Sift over slices
granulated sugar.
RAnoAD C.xE.-One pint sweet

milk, one pint sugar, three eggs beat-
en separtely, one and a half teaspoon-
fuls good baking powder, one teaspoon-
ful lemon; stir in sifted flour until the
batter is the consistency of pancake
batter; pour into a hot buttered pan
until covered; bake quickly; spread
with cranberry sauce, then roll while
hot. When cold slice thin and serve
in cake basket.
To take creases out of an engraving

lay it face downward [upon a sheet of
smooth, unsized white paper, cover it
with another sheet of the same, slight-
ly damped, and iron with a moderate-
ly warm flat iron.
Where an ingrain caapet is worn a

fresh piece may be set in so it will
hardly be noticed if the figures are

carefully matched and the stitches
well hidden. It must be closely darn-
ed back and forth. When it is not
worth mending in this way a patch
may be set on over by spreading with
a thick paste of flour on the underside
of the patch and the carpet and press-
ing with a hot iron till quite drv.
LEMON PIE WIT Two CRsrs.-Pulp

and juice of one lemon, part of the
grated rind, one cupful of cold water,
one cupful of sugar, four small tea-
spoonfuls of powdered crackers, one
teaspoonful of unnmelted butter cut
into bits. Mix together all but the
butter and scatter the bits over the
top after it is in the lower crust.
Place another good crust, with air
holes, cut in some pretty designs, and
bake.
Before cutting very rich cake dip

the knife in hot water and you will
have no crumbs.
When silver spoons become discol-

ored from eggs scour them with fine
table salt. This will remove the dis-
coloratiorn, which is caused by the
sulphur in~the egg, and will not
scratch or wear the silver.
Tea should never be made in a tin

pot. The tannic acid in tea unites
with the tin and produces a poison.
How 'ro Mm:~ Goon COFFEE.-If any

of you are in the habit of "boiling
over" the old grounds, adding a little
fresh coffee each time and emptying
the coffee pot once a week, or perhaps
not so often, don't, I pray you, do so
any more. Coffee, to have a delicious
flavor, must be made absolutely fresh
every time, with fresh, boiling water,
and should be drank inside of twenty
minutes after brewing. Don't "heat up"
what was left in the coffee pot from
the last meal and add to it the fresh,
for by such means the whole is spoil-
ed. But you do not wish to throw
any away. Very well, let me tell you
how to manage so that none will be,
wasted and still you may make fresh
coffee each meal. Have a little bag
made of cheese-eloth into which put
your ground coffee (we take it for
granted that it is of good quality and
has been properly roasted), have the
bag large enough to allow room for
the coffee to swell, tie it up, pour on
boiling water-which should not have
boiled long-in the proportion of one
cup of water to one tablespoonful of
coffee; let it boil not longer than five
to seven minutes; set it back where it
will keep hot, and serve as soon as
practicable. You will have a delicious
beverage and, on account of the
grounds being confined in a bag, every
particle of the liquid can be used, and
there is no waste. After the meal
empty and wash both bag and coffee
pot, hanging up the former to dry for
use next time. Of course, good cream
is one of the essentials.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It Is carefully prepared
from sarsaparlla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-.
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,
giving to Hood's sarsaparilla curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-
able cures where other preparations fal.
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the beat blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Serofula,
salt Bheumn, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feel.

lg, creates anappetite,and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hs met poecular and unparalleled success at

home. such has become its popularityin Loweli,
Mass., where It Is made, that whole neighbor-
hoods are taking it at the same time. Lowell
drggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparllla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
soldbydrugglsts. 91; sizforB5. Preparedonlyby
C L. HOOD di Co., A&pothecarles, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses Qne Dollar

EPOCH.
The transition from long, lingering and

painful sickness to robust health marks an

epoch in the life of the individual. Such a

rpmarkable event is treasured in the memo-

ry and the agency whereby the good health
has been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so iuuel is beard in praise
of Electric Bitters. So many feel they owe
their restoration to health, to the use of the
Great Alterative i.nd Tonic. If Yon are

troubled with any disease of Kidneys, Liv-
er or Stonach. of long or short standing you
will surely find relief by use of Electric Bit-
ters. Sold at 50c. and $1 per bottle at Din-
kins & Co.'s Drug store.

Liquor Arithmetic-Object Lesson.
"Boy at the head of the class, what are

we paying for liquor as a nation?"
"$900,000,000 annually.""Step to the blackboard, my boy. First

take a rule anl measure this silver dollar.
How thick is it?"

"Nearly an eighth of an inch."
"Well, sir, how many of them can you

pile in an inch?"
"Between eight and nine."
"Give it the benefit of the doubt and call

it nine. How many inches would it require
to pile up those $900,000,000 in ?"

"100,000,000 inches."
"How many feet would that be ?"
"8,333,333 feet."
"How many rods is that?"
"505,050 rods."
"How many miles is that?"
"1,578 miles."
"Miles of what?"
"1,578 miles of silver dollars. laid down,

packed closely together, our national liquor
bill woald make. That is only one year's
grog bill."
Reader, if you need facts about this tem-

peranee question, nail that to a post and
read it occasionally. It would take ten men
with scoop shovels to throw away money as
fast as we are wacting it for grog.- United
Presbyt-rian.

0NE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispe!s colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL..
LOUISVIUE5, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y

Dirs. STARKEY & PALEWIS
Treatment by Inbalation.

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa,
For Consumption, Asthma, .Bronchitis, Dyspep.
sia, Catarrh, Hay lever, Headache,.Debility,
Rheumatism, Yeuralgia, and all Chronic and
2Kervous Disorders.
The original and only genuine Compound
Oxygen Treatment, that of Dirs. Starkey d
Palen, is a scientific adjustment of the ele-
ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetised;
and the compound is so condensed and
made portable that it is sent. all over the
world.
It has been in use for more than twenty

years; thousands of patients have been tireat.
ed, and over one thousand phy sicians havE
used it. and recommend it-a very signiti
cant fact.
It does Dot act as most drugs do, by crc

ating another ailment, and henefitting one
organ at the expense of another, often re-
quiring a second course to eradicate the evil
effects of the first, but Compound Oxygen is
a revitalizer, renewing, strengthening, in.
vigorating the whole body.
These statements are confirmed by nu-

merous testimonials, published in our book
of 200 pages, only with the express permis-
sion of the patients; their names and ad-
dresses are given, and you can refer to them
for further information.
The great success of our Treatment has

given rise to a host of imitators5, unscrnpu-
lous persons; some calling their prepara-
tions Compound Oxygen, often appropriat-
ing our testimonials and the names of our

patients. to recommend worthless concoc-
tions. But any substance made elsewhere
or by others, anda called Compound Oxygen,
is spurious.
"Compound Oxygen-Its Mode of Action and

Rests," is the title, of a new book of 2001
pages, published by Drs. Starkey & Palen,
which gives to all inquirers full information
as to this remarkable curative agent, and a
record of surprising cures in a wide range
of chronic cases-many of them after being
abandoned to die by other physicians. Will
be mailed free to any adldre'ss on application.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.
120 Sutter St., San Franeisco, Cal.

(NEW YORK)

FOR9 1891.
DAILY, SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
6 pages, 1 c. 20 pages, 4 c. 8 or 10 pages, 2 c.

The aggressive Republican journal of the
metropolis. A newspaper for the masses.
Founded December 1st, 1887.

The Press is the organ o'f no faction; pullt
no wires; has no animosities to avenge. ThE
most remarkable newspaper success in New
York. The Press is a national newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trasia

find no place in the columns of the Press.
The Press has the brightest editorial page

in New York.. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday edition is a splendid

twenty page paper, covering every curreni
topic of interest.
The Press weekly edition contains all the

good things of the daily and Sunday edi
tions.
For those who cannot afford the daily 01

are prevented by distance from early receiv

ing it, the weekly is a splendid substitute.

AS an Advertising Medium
The Press has no superior in Newl York. The
Press is within the reach of all. The besi
and cheapest newspaper published ir)
America.
Daily and Sunday, one year,....50
Daily and Sunday, 6 months,........25
Daily and Sunday, 1 month,... ...... .4
Daily only, one year,...... ... ...... 3.0(
Daily only, 4 months,.. ... .. ....... 1.0(
Sunday, one year,................ 2.0(
Weekly Press, one year,............ 1.0(

Send for the Press circular. Samiples free

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal comumis
sions. Adess, THE PRESS,

PotrBuilding, 38 Park Row,
N{ew York City.

WHAT IS THIS?
-IT IS T'W"EM-

First Class Furniture Store

SIRES & CHANDLER.
The best stock of FURNITURE ever offered in Manning. Give us a call. Special at-

tention given to oar UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT both night and day. REPAIR-
ING done with neatness and dispatch. Call on us at old stand of M. Levi.

SCHWERIN & CO.,
Can save the people of Clarendon good money by calling on them at their mammoth

store house and getting their

S106 970, leud ga1, Mlets, flur and All zid of Staple G~ories.
Come and see us. We are leaders. Prices and quality of goods guaranteed.

SCHWERIN & CO., Main St., Sumter, S. C.

HO! JANUARY!
WHAT JANUARY ?

WHY THE JANUARY TRADE IN HORSES AND MULES I

I have now on hand quite a large supply of both kinds, and
will continue to keep on hand during that month an assortment
that will supply the wants of all classes of customers.

H. H A.RBY.

Sumter, S. C., Dec. 26, 1890.

N. B. Fresh arrivals on every train.

HARDWARE! !

R. AWlu. DUORANT &SON
Carry a large stock of goods. and can furnish neariy anytLing made of iron. Tools

for mechanies, faming impulents, household supplies. carriage and wagon material,
uns, pistols, cartridges, loa(led shels, et. Also crockery, glassware, potware, tinware,
oodenware, lampsl belting.lace leather, gin bri:,tles, rubber and hemp packing. We

have on h:d a larg.: snp.ly of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
Of best make. Soliciting the trade of the people of Clarendon, we remain, Yours

very truly,
IR. W. DURANT & SON, Sumter, S. C.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
DO YOU WANT TO

BY: SELL ORR RENT
Any person in the county who wishes to buy or rent, or to

sell or rent, will find it to his advantage to communicate with
S. A. NETTLES, Real Estate Agent, Manning, S. C.

NOTICE OF ECISiTRATION L. FOJISOM^
State of South Carolina, Successor to F.EII Folsom & Bro.

COUNTY OF CLARENDoN. SiTR .(~

.ions of a act ofthe General Assemby WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY.
ratified on the 9th dlay ot February, 1882, I g
will be in the court house in Manning. in=
the office of the clerk of the court, the first j -

Monday of each month, fo'r the purpose oftD
allowing persons coming of age since the ..

last general election to re gister, and to at- .s &
tend to any other business pertaining to my -

official duties. S. P. HOLLADAY, e-.is
Supervisor Registratior. Clarendon Co. 9 . -8gP. 0. Address: Panola, 8. C. g 3 ii.

STATE OF SOUTlI CAROLINA, .

COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

B Louis ArPET, Esq., Probate Judge. .-

WHEREAS, ADRLINNA LEMON HAS ..
Vmade suit to me to grant her letters Th ceertdRyl t onswn

tsofAdimsrt PEfRthe esaeoMn-Aachine, and Finest Razors in America, al
hese areALBERefrtERoctnd dons ways on hand. Repairing promptly and

Thes arthrefre o cte nd dmoishneatly executed by skilled workmen.
all and singular the kindred and creditors Orders by mail will receive careful atten-

Iofthe said ALBERT PEARSON, deceas- tion.

ed, that they be and appear, before me, in
the court of probate, to be held at Manning, A W A V T
insaid unty, on the2st~ day of January,

[Sccssto* C. I. Hot&r.
1891, after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock LtiesotoCI.Hy&Br]
in the forenoon, to shew eause, if any they (Lagstad Oldes Jewl,Stor[ein@0
have, why the said alministrationi should SUMTER, s. C.
not be granted.
Given under my hand this first day of .

January Anno Domini, 16.91.
[s~. OUIS APPELT, O6o

Judge of Probate C. C.

SPETAICLES&EYL ASSESo~.I. o
J. G. Dinkins & Co. have recently obtain-

ed the agency for the cel.ebrated

Aqua Crystal Spectacles and
Eye Glasses,

and in addition toatheira lad toL er latLLdrtna e

eyese oodanoneyongoroldvhose eyes Gold Rings on hand. Fine line of Clocks.

need hell). By the aid of the OPTOMETER Wedding Presents, Gold Pens, and specta-
this is rendered the work of a few moments. cles .1A big lot of solid coin silver just re-

As to quality these goods are unexcelled, cit u al u epre Mr tepairngteT
and teir rouna first and get pr ces. then come to me.

PRICE IS MODERATE. You wicertal buy frmme.
Any one whose eyes need help should call Al

on J.'G. Dinkins & Co. aind be fitted with a SLVR h ,& .

pair of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eve

glasG. Dinkins & Co. will present each one

of their customers with a valuable treatise
_

on the care and preservation of the eyes.
called "Our Eyes in Health and Diseae.e'

Call and get one.

J 6. DINKINS & O9., Orugists, ~ ~ ~ ~~ly~ce
Sign of the Golden Mortar, I have in stock some of the most

M~ A NING, S. C. artistic pieces in this line ever brought
to Sumter. 'Those looking for

-oro-r -rO-- Ta~ty Wedding Presents
11suRe' His Home1 will do well to inspect my stock. Also

AGiAI~ST LOSS BY FIRlE. _on hand a maaificent lne of Clk,

Insur inA ency Watches, Chains, Rlings, Pins, But-Inue nthe AgnyOf tons, studs, Bracelets, in soida gold,

s. ~. ~silver, and rolled plate.s. ..1%EDTT~s"Es, epairing of all kinds will receive

M~ AN N IN G, s. C. prompt and careful attention.

Farm For Sale! L. E. LEGRAND,
VAUBLE PLACE CONTAINING S U Mi T E RI, S. C.

410aces farmi of 100 acres cleared,___________________
dwelling and onthouses, located near the icidents do 1:pe.AnNortheistern Railroad, between Salters aind Achl)en

Lanes, in Willhamsburg county. For par accident polycosts Vr 110
ticular,addrerdC.nEsR , S. A. Nettles. Agent.

for Infants and Children.
"Castoriaissoweadaptedtochildrentat Cati CmsP0014

IrecommnidjtA5Uper1.tO*31yprecip65n SourStomach, DiArrhmSea,~ctctUAI
known to m" IL A. Amzz,X

D xs Worms, gives slep, and promote d.
Ill So Oxford St., Broklyn, N. Y. Wit= Uious "edicatl"

"'The use of ICastoria'Iis so universal d 41 For several yonr I have recommended
its merits so, well known tbat it Seems a work yor*Castonla.'I and sbaLU alwars continue to
ofzsprotation to endorse It. Few sxtbe do:s as itba Invariably produced bendalintelliret meinS who do n" keep CastorIla eslt"aytn eswre hdontS EDwnr F. PAaDN. I. D.,

C w aD D "One Winthrop," 125th treet and 7thAve,

Late PastrBloomingdalefoed Chuew

raz CmrAm COxParM, 77 MVan SrAM, NZW Yo.

DURINT & BELITZER,
Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.

-AT-

/' 4 li

We carry the
largest and finest
ine of all grades
and styles of Fur-.

'iere~i seen
in these parts,
and can sell you
at prices that
give you

A Dance to Live
0-

Try us and Le
convinced.

Wall Paper and Shades in Abundance.

HARDWARE!
Agricultural implements, guns, pistols, cutlery, Dupont's powder' sporting goods a

specialty. Paints, (regal brand) oils, varnishes, and brushes. Agents for

Garland Stoves and Ranges,
Studebaker wagons and road carts, buggies, phetons, surries, and carriages. The

largest assortment of harness in the city. Iron pipe, pumps, mill supplies, hubs, rims,
and spokes. Tinware, woodenware, rubber and leather belting. We flatter ourselves
that the above lines are complete in every particular, and we would ask before buying
that you call and examine the stock of

-GAILLARD & LENOIR,

suL.mterz, S. c.

JUST ARRIVED.

CAR LOAD Hickory Wagons.
Celebrated Spiral Spring Cortland Carts.

ALSO, A FEW OF THE

I'a&IY cans.

AU ll idi of Cara~i i#ri hg[[iil Ih~toni, an !ariwL
A feiw hundred bushels of native Red Rust Proof Oats.

WM. N. GRAHAM, Sumter, S. C.

O.L. VIETT,
-MANUFAC2TURER OF-

.Artistio Morn unaenats
IT. arRnie anc. Gran-ite.I

MAGNOLIA CEMETERIY AVENUJE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.

C. W. BL.AKE & 00O.,
"Earclware

~

Pln m1ing,

TINNING, AGAS FITTING,
Lamps and Globes, House Furnishing

SEND FOR PRICES. GOODS, ETC,
Sole agents for "Garland - g Special attention given to

Stoves and Ranges."9 rd5 country orders.

Under Academy of Musi<., CHARLESTON, S. C.

WM. SHEPPERD & CO.

I.A RGCE ~I~
SSORTM Goods, Etc.,
-OF-- --AT--

Send for circulars.
Tinw reand price lists.

No. 232 Meeting St.,CHARLESTON, S. C.

FURNITURE!
JOSEPH F. NORRIS,

2as -in~g Street,

CHARLESTON, C. C.

Buy your furniture for cash, and save one-half its cost. You can do it:
by calling at the above store, and selecting from the largest stock and cheap-
est furniture store in the State.


